The Community Benefit Fund held two separate
rounds of funding in 2020
£17,005 distributed to eighteen local projects
The first of these rounds was funded by Scottish
Government via HIE . UCT successfully applied
for funds which allowed the CBF to run the
additional spring funding round and award
£8,638.82 to 10 local, covid related initiatives.
The “normal” round of awards followed in
October with 8 local projects receiving a total of
£8,366.32 This round was funded through the
Broom Power shareholders dividend donation
scheme and gift aid claimed upon these.

Spring/ Summer 2020 Covid related CBF awards
£8638.82
• Create Inspire Projects CIC - Provision of film kits for youth theatre students £1,249
• Welcome Ullapool – Hand sanitisers refill fluid £460
• Lochbroom Community Council – sanitiser units for community £800.65
• Ullapool Community Choir – portable equipment £799.50
• An Talla Solais- sanitisers for gallery and studios £450
• Lochbroom House – Large TV for residents £1099
• New Broom – laundry equipment , storage and screen £1200
• Ullapool Pipe band – equipment to continue tuition £1169.36
• Ullapool ViIlage Hall- adaptions for safe opening £641.36
• Isle Martin Trust - Funding towards ferry costs for volunteers £769.95

Winter 2020 CBF awards £8366.32
Lochbroom Community Council - Beach clean project £920
Scoraig Community Centre – Urgent roof repairs £1,094.17
Isle Martin Trust – Pandemic survival fund £1,000
Ullapool Swimming Club - Tiding us over £1,150
Lochbroom Community Council – Play park project Vyner £1,150

Ullapool High School Fund– Outdoor clothing for Duke of Edinburgh Award £1,035
Get Ullapool Growing – Pocket Orchard £1,217.15
Ullapool Garden of Reflection – Memory Tree shelter £ 800

£920 awarded to
Lochbroom
Community Council
for Shore line beach
cleaning.
Following on from previous
years Debbie Maskill was
again employed to clear
the Ullapool beaches of
rubbish.
At times a Sisyphean task.

£1,094.17 Scoraig Community Centre for
urgent roof repairs
The Scoraig Community Centre was suffering from major
roof leaks. CBF funds allowed the community to replace
the flashing on all the building’s Velux roof lights.
“This Centre is a vital resource for our remote

community. It is the space where we meet and is
incredibly important for the cohesiveness of our
community.”

Isle Martin Trust – Pandemic survival fund £1,000
Benefiting from both 2020 rounds of funding enabled
the Trust to complete vital repairs and to open safely in
2021. Ready to host Scotland’s first ever Seaweed Festival
with over 300 people accessing the island over a
weekend in September.

Ullapool Swim Club
Tiding us over £1,150

“Swimmers were able. to return to
the pool with no Swim Club fees for
the first term. It encouraged
swimmers back and took financial
pressure off parents and carers. It
allowed the focus to be on having
fun in the pool again and working to
get back to good fitness levels.”
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Lochbroom Community Council
Vyner play park project £1,150
Part of their ongoing project

to renovate the local play
parks. LCC worked with the

community to restore Vyner
play park.

Ullapool High School Fund– Outdoor clothing for Duke
of Edinburgh Award £1,035

“CBF funding allowed us to purchase a
significant amount of equipment to
enable more students to get out and
enjoy the award.
This was a particular achievement as
we are the only school in Highland that
carried out their own expeditions this
year due to Covid restrictions. “

Get Ullapool Growing – Pocket Orchard
£1,217.15
“We planted 54 one and two year old trees, majority apple but also a

few pear, plum and damson. We also bought stakes, deer protection
and fertiliser.
These trees have been planted in (hopefully) suitable sites around the

village and are mostly thriving, though a few have succumbed to the
attention of the deer.
We also bought another 50 rootstock and made use of the amazing
skills of a local expert to graft the next generation. These are currently
flourishing and we hope to plant them over the coming months.”

Ullapool Garden of Reflection
– Memory Tree shelter £ 800
“CBF enabled us to build a shelter
allowing folk to sit opposite the
memory tree and look out onto the
whole garden. “

